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CHAFTBR I

INTRODUCTION

Purpose of Study

SoBM type of the performance testing program has become r^^ther
extensively used by the beef cattle industry in the past few yertrs.
However, neither the results nor the opinions of the tests have been
uniform.

Bectnuse of this, many ranchers are still hesitant to adopt

the program for their own particular ram:h. These ranchers do not
think that the program would be economical or practical from their
standpoint, based on the current status of the program.
Recently a project was started at Texas Technological College
to determine the economic feasibility of the Texas Tech Rese xch Farm
performance testing program.

Before any progrs>m can be economically

analyzed, it must be accepted and used by the industry with which it is
concerned.

Therefore, this study w s set up to secure information

relative to the ranchers' opinions concerning the program and to attempt
to determine if it is practical for their operations. This is the first
phase of the project, ; nJ it is anticipated that additional studies
will be condttctea.

Eventually, a coi«>lete economic evaluation will be

made of the performance testing program that has been conducted at the
Texas Tech Rese rch Farm since 1950.
In order to familiarize the public with the over-all beef cattle
performance testing program, some of the history and basic principles

should be reviewed.

Also, it was deemed advisable to stuciy some of

the economic aspects of the program which have occurred.

The study was

designed to survey the ranchers who have been directly connected with
the performance testing program, either by testing bulls or buying the
bulls, primarily to aetermine their opinions about the progrsm.

Over

the years, there have been some differences of opinions and misinterpretations of the program, and this study vtva developed to enumerate, to
analyze, and to clarify as many s8 possible of the problems relative to
the program.

Definitions

**Performance testing** is the systematic measureiaent of all
traits which contribute to the efficient production of desirable beef,
and the use of such records in selecting breeding animals. The tests
are conducted under standard conditions of age, environment, and feeding
conditions.
''Progeny test** refers to the performance testing of the offspring
of a herd sire to measure his ability to transmit to his offspring
certain qualities and characteristics.

Under this type of test, several

animals are used and the average of their performance ia deternineci.
**Her it ability estimate** is a figure which shows the amount of
variation in a trait that is actually transmitted from parent to offspring by internal genetic mechanisms.
*'Cooperator*' is any rsncher who has had bulls in performance tests
at Texas Tech Research Farm.
**Weight per day of age** is the attainment of a certain weight at
a given age. This is determined by dividing the gain of an animal from

birth to weaning by the drya of age of the animal.
"Daily gain*' is the average weight increase per day while the
animal is on feedlot test.

This is determinec by subtracting the

starting weight from the f ir.r i weight and ilividing by the nua^er of
feed,

days on

"Efficiency" refers to the amount of feed

required to produce a

pound of gain.
"Byeball" refers to the method of selection of animals on visual
appraisal. This takes into consideration color, type, conformation, and
pedigree.
''Performance Registry Internationsl" is an organization teJicat.o
to finding, identifying, and recording cattle that are genetically
superior in certain performance traits and certifying to the recorct5 of
these superior animals.

Its objective is to help producers and feeders

select superior breeding and feeding animals.

CHAPTBR II
LITBRATURB RBVIBK

Hiatory of A-erformRnce Testing

The science of performance testing is not a new concept in the
livestock industry; however, it hss reached a new level of use and
acceptance in recent years. Bver since the beginning of time, ii^rovement of livestock hss been due to some form of performance testing.
The men who first developed and improved present dsy breeds of cattle
used some for in of performance testing techniques to determine the more
efficient strains of animals. This systematic breeding technique waa
begun in 1760 when Robert Bakewell of Dishley Grange in Leicestershire,
Bnglanci carried on careful feeding trials to determine efficient production of his cattle. The Duke of Bedford also tested several strains
before finally choosing the one he wished to raise.
The general principle that "like begets like" was the only basis
of heredity until recently.

All geneticists agreeu that performance

characteristics, like certain other traits such as horns and color, were
pasaed from parent to offspring.

This belief was taken for granted ;no

no research was done because of the complex ^nd slow procedure. Also,
2
large numbera of cattle were required.

*R. T. Clark and Bradford <iicpp, Jr., Performance Testing of Beef
Cattle, Montana Agricultural Bxperiment Station Bulletin 417 (1943), pp. 3-7
2
fi. W. Sheet, "Bvaluating Beef Cattle Performance for a Register
of Merit," American Society of Animal i-roduction. 1932, pp. 'U-4. .

The first experimental work inaicating large amotints of uncontrolled variation in calves by the same sire was in 1932.

In that year,

B. W. Sheet pioneered the idea of attempting to measure the actual
3
productive performance ia beef cattle. He proposed a method of
evaluating an individual on the basis of efficiency of gain and carcass
quality. This method, although quite complex, was very similar to the
performance testing programs of today.

It took into consideration most

of the factors involved in the developoMsnt of the calf from birth to
slaughter.

Information for the program was based on feedlot and carcass

evaluation tests.
Barly day ranchers practiced a visual type of performance test.
No records were needed to keep the largest heifers for herd replacements,
to cull the low or nonproducisg cows, and to delete the **dogie** calf and
its fat mother from the herd.

Theae ranchera alao practiced the age-old

tradition of mating the best cowa with the best bulls, which is still the
4
fundsmental principle of the present bree^ in; improvement programs.
One of the first performance testing programs on ranchea which
involved the actual weighing and recording of data was set up in 1936
on the Lasater Ranch in Colorado. This test was conducteu for the
purpose of picking the best bulls for herd replacements on the basis of
rate of gain under pasture conditions.

It included a weighing and grading

program from birth until the animrl waa finally selected to be useo in
5
the herd.

^Ibia., p. 44.
^B. P. Orcutt, Better Cslves, Bi^^ger Calves, More Ogives, Montana
State College Bxtenaion Circular 267 <1958), pp. 1-3.
^Ibld., p. 4.

Performance testing started on a rather large scale with dairy
cattle and poultry some fifty years ago. With swine it has been going
on continuously in lenmark since 1900. Race horse breecers have used
the same principle for many years to determine the speed of their horses«
These industries are fortimate in the fact that performance of these
aniisala is cougar at ively simple and easy to messure.

By contrast to

these other industries, research on performance of beef Ccttle began
about 30 years ago, and anything approaching wide-sc; le adoption by
6
the iiKtiistry has occurred only within the past 8 to 10 years.
A report by Frank Baker with the United States Department of
Agriculture reveals the growth <'«nc expai»ion of the performance testing
7
program during the past few years in the United States. His report
indicated that there were 4,204 beef cattle herds uncer performance
testing programs in 1962. The total nttBd>er of cows in these herds was
308,641, or an average of 73.4 cows.
average sise w&s 121 cows per herd.

In the western section, the
Bull testing stations where animals

are rated for quality, efficiency, and rate of gain totaled 35, and the
number of bulls tested was 2,491.

In addition to these station-teated

bulls, there were 12,621 bulls tested for these qualities on rsnches.
Carcass information on progeny was being collected by 191 breeders.
There were 19 states with organized beef cattle improvement programs, ; nc
18 of these were processing performance data with electronic equipment.

^Dale Lyncti, "Performance Testing of Beef Cattle," »Ia-ic Circle
Stockman, CXI (April, 1962), p. 50
^Frank H. Baker, "Beef Cattle Improvement Survey", Unitcv" States
Department of Agriculture Aninsl Husbandry Letter III (June, 1962),
p. 3.

There is also one international organization. Performance Xejistry
International, which promotes the io^rovement of all breeds of beef
cattle performance.

In addition to the . t te and national organisations,

many breed associations have their own programs. Several meat packing
and feed companies hsve similar programs on their experimental farms
and ranches. Also many colleges, universities, and e. iKrincnt a
facilities have programs set up within their own herds.
The [Receding information indicates that this projr^..; has been
widely accepted throughout the United States. However, some people feel
thst this is only the beginning to the tremendous expansion which ia
expected in the future,

Reuben Albaugh predicts that by 1965, crttlemen
g
will demand s performance pedigree on most of the sires they buy. Also,
cattle enterine; the show ring in the future will nee^ production records
to compete. The Red Aim^us Association has already adopted such a plan.
When 1970 rolls around, it is expected that all feeder calf buyers will
request some performance data on the herds producing the calvea they buy.
These buyers will also be willing to pay a premium for these proven bighgaiaing cattle.

By 1975, calf producers will be requesting both carcass

and performance data on the bulls they purchase.

Progressive purebred

breede*& will use performance testing data to einphaaise the v. lue and
strength of certain blood lines and to build up and improve other family
lines. Official data will be used as 8:les promotion and breed improvements.

"Eyeballing" and pedigree methods are bound to be coupled with

ptrforaance testing to make rapid breed improvements.

Commercial

Reuben Albaugh, "Performance Testing in Orbit," The Stockman
Magaaine, XXLX (September, 1962), pp. 29-30.

8

cattlemen will uae it for culling cows

nd selecting replacement heifers

and bulls for their herds.^

Reasons for Perforninace Testing

The question which many people ask is, "^ hy this sudden explosion
of interest in performance testing?" The most appropriate reasons, as
given by Charles Hughes, are:

(1) the need for cutting production costs;

(2) changes in retailer-consumer demand; and (3) a reluctant rerlization
that the broiler-fryer and, to some extent, the swine industries have
cut circles around beef cattle when it comes to breeding improvements in
economic traits.
Livestock producers, no matter where they are from, have one goal
in common sad thst is to harvest the maxiama poasible poundsge of beef
from their cows each year and sell it at the best possible price. This
is necessary in oroer to make the moat profit.

With increaaed costs,

increased coaq>etition, and the narrowing profit margin, it leaves the
0

rancher no choice except to produce more efficient cattle.

Cattle that

require less feed per unit of gain and leas labor per pound of beef add
12
up to a shorter tie-up of the producer's and feeder's cr^ital.
Changes in consumer end retailer demand also point out the need

•ibid., p. 30.
^^Charles Hughes, **Profits Ahesd from Beef Breeding Research,'
Nations Agriculture XXXIV (September, 1961), pp. 8-10.
^^Farm Quarterly. **The Scale ia Mightier Than the £/e," X
(Winter, 1956), pp. 30-31.
^^Reuben Albaugh, **Corrailing the Meat Type Bull," Western
Livestock Journal, XL (August, 1962), pp. 147-148.

for more efficient cattle.

Research indicates that the wife balks at

paying high prices for meat with a large amount of fat; however, she
does prefer meat with leas fat which cooks juicy c^nc tender. The
retailer demands smaller carcasses with a higher amount of primal cuts
and less back and channel fat. ^ In the eyes of the producer, the
consumer is always right, and if the beef industry is to prosper as it
has in the past, then they must produce the type of meat the consumer
wants and at a price he is willing to pay.

The strong consumer demand

offers a bright future in the beef cattle industry.

In order to

capitalise on this demand, they must be willing to accept changes and
constantly improve their products.

14

The swine and poultry industries already have programs that
sturpass those of beef cattle. The poultry industry probably has done
more then any other meat industry to improve their flavor, taste, and
size. These other industries have definitely set ^n example for beef
csttle, snd if beef is to keep its markets, they must get in and dig
with every tool possible.
The time has definitely come when it is necessary for the beef
industry to produce more efficient and faster gsining csttle. This is
not only important, but is also practical due to the fact that it

13
Mike Bay, **Thia is the Reason for Performance Teating,"
Successful Farmer, LVIII (December, 1960), pp. 36-37.
^^Clarence Burch, '*Scales Give the Facts, Records Can't Be
Ignored,** Magic Circle Stockman, LXI (April, 1962), pp. 73-74.
^Dale Lynch, **Look at Performance Testing," Aaericsn
Livestock Jburnsl, LXXV (December, 1960), pp. 18-19.

10
aaually eoata more aoaey to raiae aa unthrifty aaiaal than an efficient
one.

16

Heritability of Bconomically Iag)ortant Characteristics
Since 1933 there have been aaay studies which have ahown that
ff«at differences exist, both within and between breeds, for asay
ttaita. Moat of tlieoo ecoaoaicaXly iaportant characteristics hsve
also beott proven highly heritable, which fortM the platform for
breeding iaproveaeat profrans baaod on perforaaaee.
Cartwright at the McGregor Bxperiaeat Statioa declared that
there are eortaia differeacea in cattle due to environment and others
17
d M to heredity.
Those differences due to environment are not paaaod
from parent to offapring, while those due to heredity are passed to
some dogreo. Studies at the Station indicate that weaning weight ia
about 30 par cent inlMtritable, while rate of gain in feedlot ia 48 per
coat iaheritabXo. This work slao showed the relationship between
woaaing weight aad rat* of gaia to bo close. Also, food efficioacy
io iacfoaood as the rate of gaia increaaes. There waa no anted
docroase ia typo aad conforaatioa ia live aaiaal or grade aad desirability of carcass charactoriatica aa gaia increaaes.
Sholby o;^. ja. studiod the data froa 542 bull calves at the

" L . P . Aadorooa, •*Thrifty Most Type Steers with QaoXity Cuts,
Aaericaa Uveatoclc Journal, LXXVI (Movoahor, 1961), pp. 8-9.
i ^ . C. Cartwright, **Broodiag Cattle for Perforaance,**
Cattleaaa. XLIX (July, 1962), pp. 99-101.

ft

11
United Statea R nre Bxperiment Station at Miles City from 1940-1954.^^
The perforasnce records of these calves represented the progeny of 116
aires froa 11 inbred lines of different pedigree origin.

Bstioates of

heritability obtained by paternal half sib correlations^^ included:
gsin in feedlot, .46; final weight (13 months), .77; adjusted final
weight, ,55;

and efficiency of feed utilisation, .32. All traits varied

between linea, but the difference between yeara was found to be the most
iaportaat source of variance.
Rollins snd coworkers studied all bulls in the University of
California'a herd from 1933 to 1960.^^ Heritability eatimrtes for age
adjusted weight at the end of the growing period was found to be .41.
The estimate for weight at the end of the feedlot period was .16, and
average daily gain during the growing period was .93. Tbe daily gain
estimate during the feedlot test was negative due to bias by differing
rstes of fattening among steers.

Rate of g^in and efficiency were

determined to be highly correlated for performance teated bulls.
Bxperiments by Blackwell and aaaociatea with a range herd of
Hereford cattle at the New Mexico Bxperiment Station from 1936 to 1952
21
have shown heritsbility estiastes for dsily gsin to be about .76.

^^C. B. Shelby et^. al., "Heritability of Some ficonomic
Characteristics in Record o? Performsnce Bulls," Journal of Animal
Science, XIX (May, 1960), pp. 372-375.
^^Paternal half aib correlation ia a compariaon of the progeny
of a given sire mated to aimilar cows. These progeny would be half
brothers or sisters.
^ ^ . C. Rollins et,. al^., **Beef Cattle Performance and Progeny
Tests for Gain," Journal of Animal Scieace, XXI (May, 1962), pp. 200-206
^ ^ . L. Blackwell et^. al., "Genetic Analysis of Bconoaic Characteristics of Young Hereford Cattle," Journal of Animal Science, XLi
(February, 1962), pp. 101-107.

12

Other estimates studied were:

weaning weights, .17; weaning grade, .38;

yearling grade, .38; yearling weights, .32; and final weight at the enc
of the feeding perioo, .70. Carcass weight displayed the highest estimate of any trait studied with .92. Final weight ana carcass weight
were highly correlated in this study.
their estimatea were:

Other carcass characteristics nnd

alaughter grade, .88; dressing percentage, .25;

and carcaas grade, .59.
Heritability of a number of important characteristics in cattle
was estimated by Carter snd Kincaid from the records of 424 calves,
representiag the progeny of 38 sires at the Virginia ^periaent Station.^''
Estimates obtained over a six-year period by paternal half sib correlations
were for the steers:

weight at six months, .OC; feeder grade, .4i.; daily

gain in feedlot, .38; feed efficiency, .99; slaughter grade, .45; and
carcass grade, .16. For the heifers, these estimates were:

wei^:,ht at

six months, .69; feeder grade, .51; daily gain on pasture, .54; and
yearling feeder grade, .17. If these estiaates are correct, then the
performance of heifers may give a better measurenient of the breeding
value of a sire than that of steers, especislly where nutrition and
environaent are less than optimum.
Keiffer and associates worked with 295 offspring from 45 different
23
sires at Oklahoma State College.
Intr^-sire regreasion records show

22
R. C. Csrter vnd C. M. Xincaid, "Genetic and Phenotypic
Parametera in Beef Cattle," Journal of Animal Science. XVIII (February,
1959), pp. 323-329.
^^Nat M. Keiffer, Doyle Chambers, and D. F. Stephens, "Inheritance
of Certain Maternal Traits in Beef Cattle," Journal of Animal Science,
XVIII (November, 1959), pp. 1464-1465.

13

heritability oatiaatea of .40, .32, and 0 for birth v^eight, weaning
weight, and weaning score, respectively.

Bstirt. tes obtsined froa 493

psternal half sisters from 68 sires an;^ grouped according to age were:
.60, .39, and .04 for the natural effects on birth weight, weaning
weight, and condition score, respectively.
Data were collected by Shelby irt. al^. at the United States Range
Bxperiment Station from 1942 to 1951 on 635 steers from grade cows mated
24
to 88 different sires.

Analysis of this data gave heritability esti-

mates which are presented in Table 1.
TABLB 1.—Heritability estimates for various economically important characteristics obtained at U. S. k&n^e Bxperiment Station, 1>4J-1951

Characteristic

% Heritable

Birth rate .
Weaning weight
Gain in feedlot
Final feedlot weight . . .
Feed efficiency

72
23
60
84
22

Characteristic

Slaughter grade
Shrink
Dressing ^er cent
Carca&s grade
Area of rib eye
Thickness of fst

% Heritable

42
91
. . . . 73
16
72
38

Shelby strte^ in this study that selection for aost growth
characteristics should be based on the individual*a own performance
record, while selection for carcass traits must be baaed on sib or
progeny tests.
Analysis of data by Koch and Clark on recorda of 4,234 calvea from

^^C. B. Shelby, R. T. Clark, and R. R. Woodward, "Heritability of
Some Bconoaic Characteriatica of Beef Cattle," Journal of Animal Science,
XIV (May, 1955), pp. 372-385.

14
1,231 dams indicated several factors were highly inheritable.
obtaiaod by regroaaioa of offspring on dam method included:

Bstiaates

birth weight,

.44; wosniag weight, .11; gain from birth to weaning, .07; weaning acore,
.16; yearling weight, .43; and gain from weaning to yearling age, .18.
Alao, work with 85 sire offspring groups gave the following estimi^tes:
weaning weight, .25; gain from birth to weaning, .17, and weaning;
score, .15•
Swiger analyzed data on 793 calves from 23 sires at Iowa University.^^
Bstimetes received from this dtita were:

jirth rate, .22; weaning weight,

.25; daily gain, .40; and final weight, .47. These estimates indicate
thst considerable progress should result from selection for gain.

If

these results ere correct, then measurement of gainii^ ability can be
made at young ages. Also, the high correlation between gains made at
different periods suggests that the seme genes are largely responsible
for gains made during the first period.
Results of the conribined efforts of Warwick of the United States
Beef Cattle Research Center at BaltiflK>re, Maryland snd Lasley of the
27
University of Missouri are given in Table 2.
Warwick stated that when
heritability is 25 per cent or more, almost ianediate gains can be
accomplished by selection, especislly during the first generation. As

^^Robcrt Xoch and R. T. Clerk, "Genetic ft Bnvironmental i;elationship Among Bconoaic Characters in Beef Cattle," Journal of Anit.ol Science,
XIV (August, 1955), pp. 786-791.
^^L. A. Swiger, ''Genetic and Bnvironmental Influence on Gain of
Beef Cattle During Various Periods of Life," Journt>l of Animal Science,
XX (February, 1961), pp. 183-188.
^^Mike Bay, "This is the Re^^son for Performance Testing,'*
Successful Farming, LVIII (December, 1960), pp. 36-37.

15

iaproveaent increases, further improvement becomes more and more difficult.
Alao, the greater the number of traits selected for, the more difficult
it is to make improvements in them.

TABLB 2.—Heritability of some beef cattle traits obtained ?.t United States
Beef Cattle Research Center and University of Missouri.

Trait

% Heritable

Birth weight . . •
Weaning weight . .
Wesning score. . •
Feedlot daily gain
Bfficieacy . . . .

41
25-30
26-33
36-45
39

Trait

% Heritable

Csrcass traits:
Dressing per cent.
Carcass grade. • .
Rib eye :>rea . . •
Tenderness . . . .

71
34-47
40-60
61

A study of heritability estimates involving 919 animals waa made
^
28
by professors at New Mexico State University.
Bstimates obtained from
the period 1936 to 1952 nre given in Table 3.

TABLE 3.—Heritability estimates from stu^Sies at New Mexico 6tate University from 1936 to 1952.

Trait

Heritability %

Weaning weight
Weaaiag grade. . . . . .
Yearliag weight
Yearling gaia
Daily gain
Final feedlot weight . .

17
32
34
32
76
70

Trait

Heritability %

C.rcaas traits:
Carcass weight . . . .
Slaughter weight . . .
Dressing per cent. . .
Carcass grade

92
88
25
59

28New Mexico Stste University, 71st Annual Report, January, 1961,
p. 17.

16

Lynch reported the combined work of the United States Department
29
of Agriculture and 36 cooperating experiment stations.
This work is
summarized in Table 4.

TABLB 4.—^Average heritability estimates from the combined efforts of United
States Department of Agriculture and 36 experiment stations.

Characteristic

Average %
Heritable

Production factors:
leaning weight . . . .
Birth weight
Dam nursing ability
Daily feedlot gain . .
Efficiency in feedlot
Final feedlot weight •
Post weaning pasture gain

29
41
40
40
40
69
34

Characteristic

Average %
Heritable

Live animal scores:
At weaning . . . .
At 11 raos. on grass
At slaughter . . .
Carcass traits:
Dressing per cent
Carcass grade . .
Size of rib eye

27
27
44
71
32
69

Orcutt, in a report on beef cattle, presented heritability estimates obtained from several years' work at the Unitec States Range
30
Bxperiment Station in Montana.
These estimates, which are presented in
Table 5, represent the average of several years' work.
The average estimates from numerous studies in various college
31
experiment stations were reported by Lasley and Day.
Some of the more

29
Dale Lynch, "Performance Testing of Beef Cattle,"
Stockman CXI (April, 1962), p. 50.

Magic Circle

^^B. P. Orcutt, Better Calves, Bigger Calves and More Calves,
Montana State College Bxtension Circular 267, (July, 1958), p. 2.
''^Jbhn F. Lasley and Billy Day, How to Find Animals with
Superior Breeding Ability. Missouri Agricultural Bxperiment Station
Bulletin, 757 (September, 1960), p. 3.
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TABLB 5.—Bstiaates of certain heritable traits in beef cattle as reported
by B. P. Orcutt

Trait

% Heritability

Reproduction k growth:
Birth weight
Weaning weight • • . . •
Weaning acore
15 month weight . . . .

Trait

% Heritability

Fattening & slaughter
i ^e.i t daily gain
Efficiency . . . .
Dressing per cent
Area of rib eye
Fat over rib eye .

72
23
28
34

60
22
73
72
38

economically iiq>ortant characteristics and their estimates are given in
Table 6.

TABLE 6.—Heritability estimates of some economically important characteristics in beef cattle as reported by Lesley and Day.

xm
% Heritable

Trait

Fertility
Weaning weight . . *
Type score at weaning
Feedlot daily gaia .
Feedlot efficiency .

10
25
33
57
36

Trait

% Heritable

Slaughter grade
Dressing per cent . . . .
Carcaas grade . . . . . .
Fat thickness
Area of rib eye

47
46
40
38
70

GregcMTy, in the North Central Regional Breeding Project, combined
the results of msny studies to give an over-all sverage for aany of the
iiqportant beef cattle traita.

These same estimatea vmich are shown in

Table 7 were also published by Rankin at the New Mexico State Bxperiaent

^'^Keith Orogory, Improvement of Oeef Cattle Through Breeding
Methods, North Central Regionil iublicotion 196 (July, 1961), p. 5.

1':
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Station.

TABLB 7.—Average estimates of heritability of selected economically
important beef cattle traits.

Average %
Heritability

Trsit

»
Cow asternal ability .
Feedlot caily gain . ,
Efficiency of gain . ,
Final feedlot gain . .

.

40
30
40
45
30
40
60

Average %
Heritability

Trait

Conformation score:

Carcass traits:
Carcass gra<^e

• . . .

30

. .

60

Although there are wide variations in these heritability estimates,
the sverage as presented by Gregory and Rankin shows that most of these
traits are highly inherited.

Many studies have also ^hown that many

of these traits are ;>lao highly correlated.

Correlation of Various Characteristics

Analysis of seven years' data by Rollins for calves at the
University of California showed that weight for age at the end of the
34
growing season appeared to be a good criterion by which to select bulls.
Animals selected this way produced larger, faster gaining and earlier
aaturing offspring than bulla selected on gsin during their growing
period.

This data also indicated that yearling conformation grade wns

^•^Bobby J. Rankin, Performance Testia| in Beef Cattle. New Mexico
Agricultural fixperiaent Station Letter, 40(^39 (1961), p. 4.
^S. C. Rollins, *^election of Yearling Beef Bulls," California
Ayriculture, 15 (October, 1961), pp. 6-7.
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not correlated genetically with weight.

Yearling weight waa definitely

correlated with earliness of maturity, while conformation was founa not
to foe correlated with earliness of maturity.
Lindholm aad Stonaker worked with the data of 118 Hereford steers
35
from 19 sires during the period 1946 to 1951.

They xoiia: heritability

estimates of .81 for weaning weight, .92 for days on food, 1.57 for
daily gain, and 1.46 for feed

efficiency.

Results of this study indi-

cated that weaning weight was highly correlated with net income,
alaughter weight, feed

per pound gain, and weaning jrsde. Heavier steers

re^ipiired shorter feedlot periods, but the lighter steers made the most
efficient gains. Weight and daily gain gave the highest multiple
correlation with net income, while weaning weif^ht was the most important
•iaglo factor affecting the net incone.
Carter and Kincaid analysed the records of 195 steers and 190
3c
heifers which were the progeny of 36 sires. ^ Very little relf>tion was
indicated between grades and subso^uent gains.

Moderate to high

positive genetic correlations were found between gaina ia a particular
period and grade at the etkd of the period; also, rather high positive
correlations were found among grades at different periods. Theae
iaelttdodt

feeder grade at weaning with live grade at alaughter, .66;

feeder grade with carcass grade, .65; and alaughter grade with carcass
grade, .60. Perhaps one of the aost important relations found in thia

^^Howard Lindhola and H. H. Stonaker, "Bconomic Inqportance of
Traits and Selection Indexes for Beef Cattle," Journal of Aniaal Science,
XVI (April, 1957), pp. 998-1005.
•^^R. C. Carter and C. 1. iCiacaio, '^Genetic and Phenotypic Correlations Among ficonomic Characters ia Beef Cattle," Jouraal of Animal
Science, XVIII (February, 1959), pp. 331-334.
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•tudy was the fairly high correlation between gain from birth to
weaaiag and post weaning gains.

If this is true, then selection could

be aade much more easily and econoaically at weaning than at later
perioda.

Another very important factor indicated in this study was the

high correlation between rate and efficiency of gain.
Studies by Cartwright at Bluebonnet Experiment Station, McGregor,
Texas, showed no significant relationship between performsnce and dressing
37
per cent or carcass grade.
Conformation scores on the sires did not
indicate a significant relationahip to performance of their offspring.
There was a slight tendency for the higher gaining progeny groups to
hzve

a slightly higher dressinr;; percentage and carcass grade, but thia

difference was not significant.
Studiea in Montana and at the University of Kentucky have indi38
cated that a high correlation exists between rate of gain and efficiency.
The high gaining bulls on feedlot test at the University of Kentucky
gsinod 3.10 pounds per dsy and needed only 637 pounds of feed per hundred
pounds of gain. The low gaining bull averaged 1.S3 pounda and required
744 pounds of feed to put on a hundred pounds of grin.
In Montana, feeding tri':ls hsve shown that the high gaining bull
was more efficient than the low gaining bull in each of six consecutive
years. The results of these trislo are presented in Table 8.

'T. C. Cartwright, Maurice Shelton, rnd W. I. Hardy, Relationship
Between Performance Tested Bulls and Performance of Their Offspring,
Texas Agricultiural Bxperiment Station Progress Report, 1958 (May, 1957),
pp• 1—4•
^^Farm Quarterly. "The Scale is Mightier Than the Bye," X
(Winter, 1956), pp. 30-3i.
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TABLE 8.—Feed per hundred pound gain required by high rnd low gaining
bulls on test in Montan;t.

Year

Peed Per Ihmdrec Weight Gain
High gaining bull
Low gaining bull

1946-1947
1947-1948
1948-1949
1949-1950
1950-1951
1951-1952

63J.4
665.2
785.1
568.3
647.6
550.8

923.4
685.4
1,11..2
746.1
742.2
1,173.5

Other Factors Affecting Rate of Gain

Standard registrati<m requirements prevail for gaining ability in
most of the performance testing organisations. Although wide variatioas
in gain exist because of various factors other then heredity, aost of
these are co^pens^teo for and adjusted to the corrected weights. The
literature is scanty on the effects of such variables on rate of gain
39
of beef bulls.
Moore and coworkers analysed ditta on 44 conventional type Hereforda
froa 1949 to 1957 at the San Juan Branch of the Colorado Experiment
Station.

Results from these data indicate that gains aa influenced by

line of sire, year, initial age, and initial weight, were aignificaat.
Daily gaia was not sigaif icantly aoaociated with pens in which bulls
were fed

or location of feeders ia the barns. No significant correlations

^^Donald B. Moore, H. H. Stonaker, and .<ent Riddle, "Factors
Influencing Coiq>arisons of Hereford Bulls for Rate of Gain,** Journal of
Animal Science, XX CMay, 1961), pp. 2:5-259.
^Qlbid., pp. 258-259.
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were noticed between vjerning grades and rate of gain. The results did
iadicate that aaiaals with the highest pretest gain are expected to
macve the greatest gains on feedlot test.

Inbreeding was found not to

affect the rate of gain on teat.
Swiger studied the age of dam, year, sire, and initial age
41
effects on 793 calves from 23 sires at Iowa State University.
He
stated that interaction of year waa the least iaportant -^f all traits.
Both the effects of age at weaning on weaning weights and the age at
weaning on post weaning gain, were found to be nearly linear. Thia
indicates that the older the calves at weaning, the heavier they will
be and the more they will gain on the feedlot tests. The effect of age
of dam on birth weight and weaning weight was found to be curvilinear.
Both of these weights increase until the cow reachea the age of eight or
nine years, then they begin to decreaae.

Interaction between age of da^^

sAd year was found to be consistently iB«>ortant. Thia atudy inoicatea
that the effect of age of dam on post weaning gains depends on the length
of the feeding perioci and does not neceaaarily diminish after s few weeks
aa was expected.

It was concluded that environmental conditions become

more aad aore is^wrtant as the feeding period progresses. Also, genetic
correlations tended to be lower as the periods became more remote.
Data by Lasley at Missouri Agricultural ^:i>€riment Station on 62
bulla indicate that for each additional day of age when placed on feed,
calves required .807 pounds more total digestible nutrients per hundred
pound gain.^** This points out the necessity of conpsring calves the same

^^L. A. Swiger, loc. cit.
^^J. F. Laaley end J. fi. Comfort, ierformance Testing of Bulls: Type,
Rate, and Efficiency of Gain, Missouri Agricultural Bxperiment Station
iulletin, 733 (1959), p. 4.
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age.

Calvea on this test which gained tbe fastest and were the moat

efficient had the highest type score at the end of the test. This waa
due priaarily to the high degree of finish on calves of thi: type.
Reottlte suggested that correlations between rate of gain and efficiency
of gaia were highly aignifleant in tbsse tests.
Dearborn and Dinkel found that length of feeding period affectc:
43
the heritability estimates for rate of gain.
Data froa 224 bull calvea
representing 21 sires were used in this work at South Dakota State
College. Heritability eatimates of .41, .44, and .44 were obtained for
140-, 16i-, and 196-day feedlot final weight periods.

Heritability

estimates for rate of gain for the three periods were .39, .45, and .40,
respectively.

This indicates that selection for final weight wotUd be

89 per cent as effective ia the 140-day period aa it would in the 168day period and S5 per cent aa effective aa in the 196-day period.
In opposition to the aforeaientioned studies, Pstterson and associates at the Balmorhea Bxperiment Station concluded that there are no
effects of subsequent gain associated with initial grade, initial weight,
44
or initial ago.
Therefore, they resolves that records of performance
are apparently not greatly biased by these factors.

Results of Perfortnance Testing Pro«^rams

The question of end results is a primary concern of aay research

^'^Delwyn Dearborn and C. A. Diakel, "Evaluation of Final Meights
ia the Selection of Performance Tested Bulls," Journal of Animal :>cicnc<-,
XVIII (November, 1959), pp. 1464-1465.
^ ^ . B. Pstterson ct^. £i., "Performance Testing of Beef Breeding
Stock," Journal of Aniaal Science. XIV (November, 1955), pp. 1034-1041.
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program.

There have been aaay articles, publications, sad testimonials,

some of which are opposed, but the r.^Jority are in fsvor of performance
testing.

These will be covered thoroughly in another study of the

"economics of performance testing" at a later time. However, a few of
these will be presented at the present time to point out some of the
effects of the program.
Glen Butts, manager of Ogeechee Farms in Oklahoma, states thrt
their post weaning daily gains have increased h If a pound per dsy, and
yearling weights have increased 125 pounds since performance teating
wes started in their herd 10 years r o.

They give selection of bulls

on the bssis of weight per day of age most of the credit for these
large increases.
An article in the American Livestock Journal reported that an
Iowa feedlot operator atated, "Steer calves from Montana Performance
Association members* herds outgained uncertified feeders of similar
46
quslity more than one-third pound a day per calf.** The certified
calvea which were from performance tested sires gsined <^.76 pounds
compared to 2.41 pounds for the uncertified crives.
Maris states that the outcome of two of the oldest central
testing stations is remarkable in that the highest gaining bull and
pens of bulls are usually sons of former high gaining bulls at the
47
same test.
This has been the case time snd again at the Texas Tech

^^Glen Butts, **Role of the Associrtion in Beef Cattle Improvement,**
Magic Circle Stockman, IV (October, 1962), pp. 7-9.
^^Aaerican Livestock Journal. •'PRT Calves Outgain Uncertified
Calves," O X V I (April. 1961), p. 17.
^'^Maleon Maris, "The Bullpen," r^acic Circle Stockman, OCI
(April, 1962), p. 20.
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Reaearch Farm and other bull testing stations. These stations also
indicate that there has been an increase in demand for proven high
gaining bulla, aa the high gaining bulls have outaold the medium and
low gaining bulla each year.
Cartwright and aasocistes at Bslmorhea have shown thst for each
additional .5 pound per day in test gaina of sires, the offspring
weighed 9.34 pounds more at weaning and 29.86 more pounds at age of
48
420 dfeya. Assuming all calves were sold at weaning for $.18 a pound,
the increase in value would be $1.68 per head for each half pound
difference ia perforaaace of airea. At final weight, with steers
valued at $.20 per pound, the increase would give $5.97.

If s bull

sires 160 calves (32 a year for 5 yeara), hia calves would be expectec
to bring $269.00 more at weaning, or if '-ept to 420 days of age, $955.00
more. These valuea would be much greater if the bulls in question were
used ia a registered hero for producing breeding animals.
This test has also shown that the hi|^ gaining bull produced the
heaviest cslves four out of five yesrs, and the gaina of offspring have
been in line with gains of sires. One noted exception occurred with
the 1953 crop in which the low tested bull produced the high gaining
offspring.
The Coddiag Ranch, which has been testing for eight yesrs, is
certain that their program is profitsble.^

Bssed on records of performance.

*®r. C. Cartwright, Maurice Shelton, and V,. T. Hsrdy, "Relationship
Between Performance Tested Bulls end the Performance of their Offapring,"
Texas Agricultural Bxperiment Station Progress Report, 1958 (May, 1957),
pp. 3-5.
^^Charlea Codding, Jr., '*Yea Sir! I*m Sold on Performance Testin«;,"
laccessful Fsraiag. U I I (Msy, 1955), pp. 50-51.

the top one-third of their herd of cows is producing three times aore net
income thsn the lower one-third.

Their testing program has also made it

possible for them to get a t%»o to four cent premium for sll feeder cslves
sold froa the herd for the psst four years.
Peterson reported that approximately 1,000 head of certified
calves and yearlings were recently sold at auction in Humbolt, Iowa.
These csttle, which were from Montana Beef Perforaaace Aasociatien
herds, sole for one and one-half to two centa per pound above the
prevailing market price at the tine.
Xing et^. £l. reported the work of Texaa Tech Research Farm in
conjunction with the Texas A and M University Beef Cattle Short Course
51
in 1959. The data involved carcass information froa progeoy from a
proven high gaining bull, a proven low gaining bull, and a bull picked
by the **eyeball" method.

The progeny from the high gaining bull was

worth $3.3^ mote per hundredweight than progeny from low gaining bull,
snd $3.03 more than progeny from the bull picked on viaual appraiaal.
Tenderness was also in fsvor of the performance tested bull which had
a shear test of 8.5 pounds compared to 10.01 and 14.20 for the "eyeball"
and the low gaining bulla.
Chaa^yers stated that compariaons of two different gaining bulls
st the University of Kentucky have shown that some bulls are worth much
52
aore than others.
Calves froa Bull A gained l.oo pounds and grsded

^^George R. Peterson, "Purebred Breeder's Responsibility,"
American Livestock Journal, C9CXVI (February, 1961), p. 21.
^^Letter from 0. T. King to J. P. Saith, October 14, 1959.
^^Ooylo Chaabera, "The Beef Industry's Stske in Performance
Teating,*' American Hereford Journal. IL (July, 1958), pp. 406-418.
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choice, while calves from Bull B gsine. 1.79 pounds and gr»oe ' only good,
This slight difference in gain and quality added up to $459.00 in feeder
calf value of 30 calves from Bull A compared to 30 calves from Bull B.
The herd of brood cows at the University of Kentucky was divided
into three groups on the basis of their perforTance. The top one-third
of the herd produced calves which gniiied 1.95 pounds; theraiaaieonethird gsined 1.83 pounda; and the botton gf^ined only 1.54 pounds.
Average feeder prices over a three-year period proved that the bottor^i
one-third of the herd yielded a labor return of only $5.00 to $10.00
per head, whereas labor return fron the top one-third of the herd was
between $37.00 and $38.00 per head.
Quesenberry at the United States Bxperiswnt station analyzed data
53
from 181 steers from sires with different gaining abilities.

There

were 119 pounds difference in weaning weight and 211 pounds difference
at the end of feeding period between progeny from the best and poorest
gaining bulls. This restated in a $45.00 difference in net returns.
On eight calves, this would amount to $360.00 more which progeny of the
best gzirxin^

bull would return over the progeny of the poorest gaining

bull.

53J. R, Quesenberry, Records of Performance Feeding Tests in Hereford Cattle, United States Department of Agriculture Information Bulletin,
XVIII (1950), pp. 1-3.

CHkBT^k III

MBTHODS QB COLUiCTIfC DATA
Field Day Reports

Information regarding history and review of performance testing
St the Texas Tech Research Farm waa obtained froa Annual Field iJay
54
Reporta.
The field day ia held each spring in conjunction with the
annual performance tested bull sale at the Reaearch Farm.

Questionnaires
In determining the acceptance and appraissl of performance
testing, a questionnaire waa sent to each of the ranchers who has
55
either tested or bought bulls at the Research Farm in the paat.
The
atudy was limited to those ranchers who have testec or bought bulls at
the Research Farm.

A mail questionnaire was used because of the large

number of individual ranchers who have purchasec bulls in the past.
A total of 75 cooperstors have tested bulls at the Research Farm
in the past.

It was presumed that 74 of the cooperators received

^exee
Technological College Research Farm, Texas Agricultural
Bxperiaent Station, and United States Departaent of Agriculture, "Beef
Cattle Improvement Investigations," Annual Research Farm Fielc Day
Reporta, 1951-1952.
55
See Appendix I and Appeadix II for questionnaires which were
sent to the cooperstors and buyers of performance tested bulls.
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quoatioaaairoo, oiaco only one was returned due to insufficient sddress.
Qi the 74 roeoived, 34 wore returned.

However, two of these were

uaaaaworod because the cooperatora had sold their cow herds. Therefore,
43.24 per coat of the bull tost cooperatora returaed aaswered
qaootioaaairos.
It was determiaod that the best aethod to collect opiaioas about
perforaaace teated bulla would be to survey the raachers who had bougM
aad used theae bulla.
A quostioaaaire was sent to each of the 383 different ranchers
who had porcliased bulls st the Research Fara ia the paat.

Bighteea of

the qnootioaaairoo were rettiraed due to insuffieieat addreaa. Of the
othora, 135 were returaed, but only 117 were aoowered. Of the
uaaaawarod qaootioaaaires, eight raachers had sold their horde, four
had puffchaotd bulla oaly rocoatly aad had not received aay calvea, and
six wore unanawerod doe to varloiio other reaaona.

Ia fiaal aaalyaia,

a return of 32 per cent aaswered qaostioaaairoo was roeoived froa the
bayora of porfovaaaeo tooted balla.

QiAPTBR IV

HISTORY AND RBVIBi OF PBRFQKMANCB T ^ T I N 3 AT
THXAS TBCH RfiSBARCH FARM

Hiatory
Texas Tech Research F^^rm is located on about 16,000 acres of
land approximately 10 miles northeast of Aaarillo. The Research Farsi,
which is located near the small village of Pantex, Texas, was originslly a large Ordinance Plant during World War II. The Reaearch Farm
came into being in 1947 when an educational use plan presented by
C. fi. Weymouth, an Amarillo rancher and former member of the Texas Tech
Board of Directors, was ; pprovec^ by the United States Government to
change the site into a research farm.

Since that time, Texas Tech has

scquirod the deed to about 6,000 acres and obtained a lease on approximately 10,000 acres.
The performance teating program was atarted at the Reaearch Farn
in 1950 with co<^?erating breeder a in Texas and New Mexico.

Although

performance testing had been conducted by a few experiment stations
prior to this time, only a few aaiaal husbandmen from colleges and
experiment atations knew exactly what testing for ability to gain
, 56
encompassed.

^^Magic Circle Stockman. 1962 Perfort:>^:ice Registry Annual, "Texea
Tech Research Fara, Birthplace of P. R. I," III (April, 1962), pp. 10-11.

il
Although the Research Farm cannot be credited for the first
porforaance tests, it was definitely responsible for introducing the
idea to the public. The Research Farm's exhibit in the 1954 International Uvostoct Bxposition in Chicago drew more intereat than

any

other oiailar exhibit at the Show that season. The exhibit, which is
presented in Figure 1, explained how calves froa a high gaining bull
weighed 40 pounds more than calves from a low gaiaiag bull. Much
interest was expressed by livestock producers at the Bxposition,
wanting to know where they could purchase performance tested bulls.
The inquiry was relayed back to Texaa by J. P. Smith, and in 1955 a
group of 11 r; nchers met la Amarillo and formed the organisation which
ia now called Performsnce Registry Internstional.^^
In 1962 the estate of Florence Lee and C. L. Xilgoro chose
Texas Tech Research Farm aa recipient of a $500,000 grant. The grant
will be used to construct a modern research center for the apecifIc
purpose of scientific beof cattle improvement. The center, which is
shown by the drawing in Figure 2, will include:

pena and facilities

for the performance testing of bulls, show ring aixt aalea barn, and
library, meeting rooms, and offices for personnel at the Reaearch Farm.
Review
The first testa were started at the Research Farm in the fall of
1950.

Dtiring the first 12 tests, there were 76 individual cooperstors

who tester bulla at the Research Fara. Among these individuals were

^^Dale Lynch, "The Moat Powerful Thia?; in the World i^, an Idee
Mhose Time Has Coae,** Beef Perforaaace Registry. V (April, 1960), p. 4
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roi^ooentstives from seven states:

Texas, New Mexico, California,

Colorado, Maryland, Virginia, and Montana. Approximately 91 per cent
of the cooperators lived in the state of Texas, with about 75 per cent
reaiding in the Panhandle. The other six states contained 9 per cent
of the cooperators in the past.
There have only been 11 bull sales rt the Farm, since there were
no sales the first two years of the tests. The Research Farm waa the
first station ever to have a performance testeo bull sale, and they now
use the slogan, "The Original Performance Tested Bull Snle."
In the 10 previous sales, there were 3..^ .ifferent ranchera who
purchased bulls st the Research Farm. The ranchera represent 12 states
and the two neighbor in.:; countries, Canada ^md Mexico. Some of the
buyers have come from as far away as Michigan, Illinois, North Carolina,
and Tennessee. Only 17 per cent of the buyers have been from out of the
state of Texas, with about 75 per cent living in the Texas Panhandle.
About 25 per cent of the ranchers have returned ot leaat the second time
and many the fifth and sixth tines to piurchase bulls at the Research Farm.
The average prices of the bulla have increased greatly over the
10-ycar period a« shown in Figure 3.

The lowest average price for the

bulla waa $237.00 in the 1953-54 test, while the highest average price
58
of $645.00 was in the 1957-58 sale.
The high and low priced bull for
each year is given in Table 9.

The lowest priced bull ever sold at the

Research Perm brought only $120.00 in the 1936 sale. The highest price
ever paiu for a bull was in the 1959 sale when ? half interest in a bull
aold for $4,000.00. During the 10-year perioJ, 1,034 bulls were sola

5dsee Appendix III for table of average prices of bulls for each
yesr.
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for an over-all average of $447.00.

TABLB 9.—Highest jnc loweat priced bulls sold each ye-r ; t Texaa Tech
Research i^ara, 1953-1962.

Year

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
195<3
1959
1960
1961
1962

High

Low

5B^

435
1,^00
1,335
1,500
2,100
4,000 (1/2 interest)
1,875
1,500
1,550

$ 132
125
150
120
130
250
250
250
175
220

Since the start of the bull testii^ program at the Research Farm,
the prc^eny of 230 sires totaling 1,352 individual bulls has been testec.
The figures in Table 10 give the number of peas anc individual bulls
tested each year. There have been a total of 368 pens with usually
three or four bulls in erxh pen. The smallest test was the first year
with only 70 bulls, or 20 pena. The largest test of 169 bulls or 46
pens '.v?E in 1960-il. This, on the average, would be about 133 bulls or
33 pena of bulls tested each year.
fHie to the reverse effects of a tremendous snow storm r^uring the
1956-57 tost, the results of that test have been excluded in all figures
for average daily gain and weight per day of age.

It waa felt thrt

results of that test would be inconclusive since aany bulls retually
lost weight during the fifth 28-d: y period due to the snow.
Over the ll«yoar period, average aaily gain has ranged fron
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1.3 to 3.8 pounds.

Figure 4 gives the distribution of all bulls over

the 11-year periot! into weight intervals according to their average
daily gain on 140-day feedlot teat.

The graph very nearly represents, a

normal distribution with a greater proportion of the bulls about the
mean of 2.5 pounds. The largest number of bulls, 184 or 13 per cent.
has had an average daily gain of 2.4 pounda.59

TABLE 10.—Number of individual b u l l s and pens tested at Texas Tech
Research Fara, 1950-1962.

Tear

Number of Individual£>

Number of Pena

1950-51
1951-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1957-58
1958-59
1959-60
1960-61
1961-62

70
131
141
98
91
151

20
36
39
27
26
42
32

1

120
150
134

169
97

39
36
46
24

11-Tear Total

Average d a i l y gain for pens of b u l l s over the 11-year period i s
60
shown by the graph in Figure 5. The range for pens of bulls has been
froa 1.6 to 3.3 pounds, whereaa the range for individuala waa froa 1.3

See Appendix IV for more detailed information on diatribution of
individual bulla into weight groupa according to average daily gain.
^ ^ e e Appendix V for more detailed information on diatribution of
pena of bulls into weight interval according to aversge caily gains.
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FIGURE 4.—Average daily gain for individual bulls tested at Texas
Tech Research Farm, 1950-1962.
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FIGURE 5.—Average Daily Gain for Pens of Bulls Tested at
Texas Tech Research Farm, 1950-1962.
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to 3.8 pounds. This is due to the averaging effect of the three or four
bulla in each pen.

Most of the ti:w5, vlX bulls in a p. rticular aire

group are fairly close together in their average dnily gain.

However,

there have been incidents reported in which there was one high gaining,
one aediua gaining, and one low joining bull in the same i>en. Data in
Figure 5 represent a nearly normal curve, with the largest number of
pens, 63 or 18 per cent, with an average daily gain of 2.5 pounds.
The average daily gains vre summerized in Figure 6.

The data

give the high, low, and average daily gains for both pens and individuals
each year. An over-all evera;;e of 2.52 poun< s for individual bull
been scored over the 11-year period.

hns

Little variation haa been noticed

between yeara for pena of bulls which have postec an over-all 11-year
average of 2.51 pounds. The highest average of all bulls in a aingle
test was 2.71 pounds in 1960-61, while the lowest was 2.35 pounds in the
1955-56 test. The highest gaining iadividusl bull was in the IQnO-ol
test with an average daily gain of 3.8 pounds. The lowest daily gain
of 1.3 pounds was scored by three bulls which were all in different
tests.

The highest gaining pen was also in the 1960-61 test ano

averaged 3.3 pounds, while the lowest averaged only 1.6 pounds in the
1955-56 test.*^
As shown by the grsph, there is almost an indirect relation
between the high and low gaining individuals for e^.ch year. As the high
gaiaiag bull increases, the low gaining bull decreases, and vice versa.
(k>ntrary to this, however, is the fact that there is nearly a direct

^^See Appendix VI for more detailed information of suamtrisation
of average daily gain data.
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FIGURE 6.—Summarization o f average d a i l y gain data
f o r b u l l s t e s t e d at Texas Tech Research Farm
1950-1962.
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relation between the high and low gaining pens each year. Generally, aa
one increases or decreases, the other does likewise.
A study of weight per day of ige for the bulls was made, aince
many people consider this factor as important as average daily gain. The
total number of bulla was placed into intervals according to their weight
per day of cge at the end of the 140-day feeding trials (Figure 7 ) .
Weight per day of age over the 11-year period for individura bulls has
raaged from 1.4 to 3.0 pounds, with the largest number of bull
2.2 pound category.

in the

There have been 222 bulls, or approxir>ate*y 17 per

62
cent, with weight per day of age of 2.2 pounds.
Weight per cpy of age for all pens of bulls over the period is
shown in Figure 8.

There is a very narrow range of only one potmd in

weight per day of age for pens of bulls. The range is from 1.7 to 2.7
pounds. The curve is a flat peaked curve with two categories which have
high numbers of bulls in them. There have been 71 pens with 2.2 pounds
63

rnd 70 pens with 2.3 pound weight per day of age.
The data for weight per day of age averages are somewhat lower
than daily gain averages over the past years. The reason for this is
thst weight per day of age takes into consideration daily gain before
test or while still on their mothers, as well a«« daily gain on feedlot
test. Most of the time, gains before test are quite a bit lower than
actual gains in the feedlot.
^ % e e Appendix VII for chart of bulls distributed recording to
their weight per day of age.
^^See Appendix VIII for chart of pens of bulls distributed
according to their weight per day of age.
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FIGURE 7.—Weight per day of age for individual bulls
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Figure 9 gives the hijh and low individual nnd pens of bulls each
year according to their weight per dry of age. Average weight per day
of age for both pens snd individuals over the entire 11-year period has
been 2,25 pounds.

Bach year's rverage has been very close to the over-

all average with < range only from 2.13 to 2.41 pounds. The highest
weight per day of age for an individual bull waa 3.09 pounds in the 196162 tost, while the lowest of 1.48 potmds was in the 1954-55 test.

O''ly

enough, both the highest of 2.76 pounds and the lowest of 1.70 pounds
for pens of bulls were scored in the ;954-C5 test.

^^See Appendix IX for chart of summarization of weight per day
of age data.
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CHAPTER V

APPRAISAL OF THE P^FOkMANCJS TiiSTlNG PROGRAM
AT THXAS TBCH RBSMRQI FARr4
Cooperators

A study of the ranchers who have tested bulls at the Research
Fsra was made to determine the type of ranches which prscticed performance testing and some of the opinions about the program.
(Sooperators were well represented according to size of the
ranches.

The ranches ranged in aize from the largeat of 56,000 acres to

the sm&llest ranch of 450 acres. As shown by Table 11, the coverage aiae
ranch is coaposed of 5,322 acres of Miiich 4,276 acres are pasture land.
Of tbe ranchea reporting, only 83 per cent contained cropland, for an
average of 1,190 4icres per ranch.
With reference to liveatock on the ranches, Table 11 gives the
largest, smallest, and average aize herds. There were 31 cooperators
reporting registered horde. Of these, 10 also had commercial herda of
beef cattle. The average size registered herd was coiiq;>osed of 83 cows,
28 heifers, aad 44 calves, while the commercial herd waa a little larger
with an average of 204 cowa, 141 heifers, 45 steers, and 115 calves.
The nuaber of bullo on all ranches for both commercial and registered
herds aversgod 13 per ranch. The largeat number of bulla reported on
any single ranch was 40, while several cooperators reported only one
bull.
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TABLB 11.—Largest, sasllest, and averr-e size herds ami ranches owned
by cooperators at Texas Tech Research Fara, 1950-1962.

Unit

Largest

Smallest

Average

*ftnch

Acrea

56,000

-CO

5,332

Herds:

nssd
700
124
10
175

15
-

204
141
45
115

300
150
120
40

14
7
6
1

83
28
44
13

Coaaercial
Cows
Heifera
Steers
Calves
Rogiotored
Cows
Heifers
Calves
Bulls

Herefords were predominantly the main breed of cattle reported
on the ranches. There were a total of 34 Hereford breedera, 7 Black
Angua, 2 Charlois, and 2 which raised croasbred cattle. Three of the
sbove cooperators reported they raised at least two different breeds of
cattle on their ranches.
Records at the Texas Tech Research Farm incicute thett aeveral
cooperators had started testing but later dropped out. Fourteen of the
cooperstora who returned questionnaires indicsted that they had withdrawn, while 16 stated that they were still testing. When asked to give
their reason for withdrawing, five cooperators indicsted that their herds
were too small to Jttstify the program. A second reason which was often
given was, '*because it was too expensive." Other reasons given by the
cooperators included!

**had a apecial invitation for only one yexx;
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weight per day of age of the herd was too low; could get better prices
for cattle at home; too much eaphaaia placed on gain; lack of time; did
not like the way cattle were handled; and could not afford to castrate a
good bull for the carcaas evaluation teat."
In order to determine the emphasis put on gaining ability, tbe
cooperators were asked to rsnk in order a number of traits which they
uood in selecting cattle for their herds. The three characteristics
which were es^hasiaed most were: weaning weight, weight per cay of age,
snd conformation, in that order. These seemed to be the ones the
cooperators felt were most ii;q;>ortsnt, and all three were very closely
rated. The other traits in their order of iitq;>ortance were:

aversge

daily gain, carcass quality, pedigree, feed efficiency, breeder, snd
color.
Another question was asked in order to find out why the cooperators
emphasized the certain traita t ^ y had selected.

The reason given aost

often for selecting the way they did was because they felt it made the
most money. Another reason given quite often was, "for my own personal
satiafaction," and the last reason was, "to satiafy the buyer."
As indicated by this study, record keeping is becoming more popular
with the ranchers. Twenty-one of the cooperators reported that they had
performance records on their herds, while 11 indicated that they had
none.

Nine of the ranchers had records for 5 to 10 years, and four hsd

10 or more years of recorda. The remainder of the cooperatora had less
than fivo years of records on their herds. Sixteen of the cooperators
also stated that their herds were enrolled in the I. B. M. system of
Perforaaneo Rogistry International.

WEXKB T E C H N D L D G I C A L CDLLEGH
LIBRARY
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Only 65 per cent of the cooperators hi

use. perf or nance tested

bulls in their hards. Of these, 60 per cent thought that they had
definitely increased the weaning weights of their calves. Nine of the
cooperators reported an increase of 25 pounds or more in their weaning
weights. An increase of 45 pounds was specified by one cooperator, and
increases of 50 to 100 pounds were reported by two others. The remaining
cooperators reported iacreasos from 5 to 15 pounds in their herds.
Many of the cooperators also thought that there had been an
increase in domaad and price for their cattle since performance teating
their bulla. Bighteen of the cooperators seemed to think the price of
their cattlo had increased, while eight were un@ble to tell any
difference.

Nine of the cooperators reported an increase in price of

20 per cent or more and five indicated 10 to 15 per cent increaaea.
Some of this increase was due to increased weights of the calves, aad
some was caused by incresise in over-all ,:rice of cattle from year to
year.

It is very difficult to know how much is due to increaae in oemand

without knowing each individual's situation.
The cooperators were asked to give a brief appraiaal of the
perforaaneo testing program.

Their opinions varied widely, although

tbe majority were ia favor of the progr^^wi. The opinions of theae
cooperators will be given ia the following paragrapha.
Performance testing haa advanced beef cattle acience
aore than aay one thing in aany yeara. Although some beef
breeders are fighting it now like many dairy breedera fought
it in their induatry several years ago, it will be universally accepted in 25 to 50 years. The day will come when
cattlemen who do not participate in this program will be
forced out of the business. In the future, the feeder will
demand perforaaace tested calves, and the commercial man
will require performance tested bulls for their h^rds.
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It is the answer to the cattlemen's projections and
future growth and will become more iaportant aa outstrading
sires become available. High gaining, efficient cattle can
no longer be ignored by the livestock industry. The beef
industry has gone as far as it can in improving cattle by
the 'eyeball* aethod, and the tiae haa coae when they must
use rese^irch facta V-IK. modern busineas nethoas for improvement. Performance teating, which is extremely helpful and
educational, is also a very useful tool for imj-roving the
hard. Mot only has it incre«^sed the aanagerial ability of
the ranch, but it hus also improved herds by increasing
rofularity of calving and breeding and increaaed weaning
weights of the calves. Cattletaen have become more
familiar with their herda through weighta and carcass
values. In adcition to proving the point th:t one good
cow is worth aa much as two or three average cowa, it haa
als<> changed aany ranches into : profit;.ble business.
It tiikos the guessworir out of culling the herd, and
it adds coaaercial value ia the fact that results can be
measured against a national yardatick, especially after a
rancher has several years of records.
Several of the ranchers definitely idc not agree with the program
and gave suggestions about how it could be ie^roved.

Tbe suggestions

will be given in the following paragraphs.
The performance testing program is too coaplicated,
i^nd at least 90 per cent of the people do not underatand
it. Not only is it expensive for many ranchera, but it
alao requires too much labor in keeping records and too
much wasted effort in getting the herd enrolled in I. B. M.
The program needB to be more flexible in order to
meet the needs of the various types of rsnch organisatioa^s.
This is necessary due to the fact that there ia too much
difference ia the type of cattle that go on test. Range
cattle do not compare to creep-fed or field-graaing
cattle. Thus, foodlot tests c^n be inconclusive due to
precondition of cattle before test, and some breeders are
past masters in getting their cattle ready for the 140day test. Some ranchers feel that 140 days out of the
life of a 730-dfiy eld animal ie not enoujh to give a true
story of thst aniaal.
Many ranchers expend too rapidly and lose sight of
the whole progrsm. It has been noted that one rancher sold
many of his good cows because his high gaining b\ill cid not
transmit his gaining oility as he should.
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Sons people, such as these, do not realise that msny other factors have
to be considered in order for the program to be successful.
Since e.ch ranch is different, and the stations have
different rations and environments, it would be impossible
to set standards for all of the United States. Therefore,
the program should be used only as ^n intr: -herd basis.
Another suggestion aade by the cooperators was that "the performance
testing program is good aa long as it is used in conjunction with other
characteristics such as conformation, quality, longevity, and othsrs.
Many times the carcaas evaluation is too slow and
should be more flexible for r;inchers who cannot afford to
test steers. The use of the ultronic test on their bulls
would be preferable and would prevent alaughter of some
possible future herd bulls.^^ Also, some cattle feedera
have no confidence in the program, because they have had
difficulty in getting the desired finish and conformation
on calves sired by performance tested bulls.

Buyers

A study was made of all rsnchers who have purchased bulls at
Texas Tech Research Fara in the past. The buyers were thoroughly
distributed according to sii^e of the ranchea. As shown in Table 12,
the ranches varied in size from the largest of 430,000 acres to the
smallest which contained only 1^0 acres. The average of all ranchea
contained a total of 11,969 acres of which 11,197 acres were range
land.

These figures very closely correspond to work reported by Gray

^^Ultroaic test: A high-frequency sound instrument is used to
estimate the thickness of fst and lean on a live animal. The inatrument bouncea high-frequeacy sound waves off layers of fat and lean,
and the time required for the waves to return gives an estimate of
how thick the layera are.
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in which he estimated the average size m u c h in the Southwestern grasin;
area to be 11,190 acres."^^

TABLB 12.—Largest, smallest, and average ai^e ranches owned by buyers
of performance tested bulls at Texas Tech essrrch Farm, 1953-1962.

Range Land

Crop Land

Total

Acres
Largest

480,000

Smallest
Aversge

-

100

20

11,197.5

771.4

480,000
120
11,968.9

TThe herds of cattle on the buyers' ranches also varied greatly in
aize, as shown by Table 13 which gives the largest, smallest, and average
sixe herds. The largest herd consisted of 4,200 mother cows, while the
smallest herd had only 8 mother cows. The buyers reported 97 coaaercial
herds and 44 registered herds on their ranches. Twonty^seven of the
buyers had both a coamiercial and registered herd. The average of 16
bulls on sll the ranches included both commercial and registered sires.
Seversi ranches reported sheep, but only three had flocks larger than
100 head.
Although aaay ranches were varied ia the breed of cattle which
they raised, Hereforda greatly outnumbered all the others. There were

**J. R. Gray, Costs and Returns of Cattle Ranches in the Southwest Non-Mi ratory Grazing Areg. 194Q-1957, Bconomic Research Service
Agricultural 'leport, 1 (1962), p. 2.
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s totfl of 102 Hereford breeders, 29 Angtts breeders, rod 12 with crossbred cattle. Twenty-one of the ranchers reported that they raised at
least two and sometines three or four different breeds.
TABLB 13.—The largeat, smalleat, and average size herds on ranches of
buyers of bulls at Texas Tech Research Fara, 1953-1962.

Cows

Heifers

Steers

mmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmm»0m0m,mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmimmimmmmmmmmi i

Largest

4,200

1,800

8

1

Coaaercial

264

115

Registered

52

19

Smallest

• i — w — • — . —

100

Bulls
i

i

i >

i •

i—.^^

600

-

1

137

16

Aversge:

-

The buyers were asked to rank in order a list of characteristics
which they used in selecting cattle for their herds. This was done for
the purpose of determining how they evaluated gaining ability to the
other traits. According to their selections, gaining ability rated
number one and number three in their opinion. Weight per day of age
was the first choice of the buyers, followed closely by conformation and
average daily gain. The other traits listed in the order of their
importance wercr

milk production or weaning weight, feed efficiency,

carcass quality, color, breeder, and pedigree.
Of the many ranchers who had purchased bulls, only one refused
to use the bull in hia herd. The aost populsr reason given by the
buyers for purchasing the bulls waa to increase the gaining ability of
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their cattle. Apprwiaately 100 of the buyers stated they purchased the
bulls for this particular reaaon. Another important reaaon for many of
the purchases was "to improve quslity in the hercs." Other reasons
given by individual ranchers were:

"to in.^rove milking snd producing

ability; to get a good bull with imported blood lines; to get more ai^e
in cattle; to get ted

around the eyes, and because he was f. chesp bull."

Most of the buyers had been satisfiec with the results of their
bulls. However, there were 29 buyers who stated they were disappointed
with their bulls. The most ini$>ortant reaaon given for the disappointment was, "the bulls lacked the quality desirec"

Bight of the bulls

were reported to be poor breeders because they lacked the desire and
vigor which is necessary for gooci range bulls. Some of the buyers felt
that the bulls were too high priced and hsd not improved the gsins as
thoy should.

A few had actually caused a decrease in gain, price, or

quality of the herds. Several of the bulls failed to grow and develop
as they should, and othera did not adapt to range conditions. They
required too much sttpplemental feed, and a few developed bad feet after
coming out of the feedlot onto the range.

It was also reported that a

few of the bulls were dwarf carriers.
Of the total number of buyers reporting, only 22 had kept
perforaisnce records on their herds. However, many more felt that the
bulls had increased their herd in some way. A total of 79 ranchera
indicated that weaning weights of their calvea had increased, while
13 were unsble to tell since they had not received any cslves from
their bulls,

(kily 16 buyers felt that the gain of their cattle had

not increased.

Table 14 shows the increase in weight of the calves as
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reported by the ranchers. Much of this increase can be creaited to the
bulls, but there are other factora which Kiust be considerec

Iso.

TABLE 14.—Nurrtber of ranches and amount of incre&se in gain and price of
calves from performance testevl bulls.

Number
of
Ranches

Pound Increase
in
'^ernin- Ifeights

10
29
15
10
5

Number
of
Ranches

10
19
5
4
3

0-10
10-20
20-30
30-40
50 or aore

Per Cent
Increase
in Price

0-5
5-iO
10-15
15-15
25 or more

1
Out of the 58 buyers who reported an increase in price received
for their cattle, only 51 thought the increase w^s uue to an increase in
deawnd.

Other factors, such as increased weights and increase in over-

all cattle prices, were responsible for some of the above increase.
Table 14 also gives the number of ranches and the predictea per cent
increase in price which the ranchera received.
The question, "Xk> you plan to use performance tested bulls in the
future?" was asked each of the buyers. Response to this question was
shocking in the fact thet several of the buyers who had been disrcj, inted
with their bulls stated that they would use performance teated bulls in
the future. Only six of the buyers gave a definite "no" to this question,
while several were undecided or conditional, depending upon price and
several other factors.
The subject of performance testing became quite controversial
when the buyers were asked to give their over-all appraisal of the
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program.

Many opinions siailar to those of the cooperatora were givea,

but a larger percentage of the buyers were not in agreement with the
program.
It waa pointed out by the buyers that
if as much progress is to be asde in the future as in the
past 75 years, the livestock industry will need much more
information. Many herds have gone bactw^rci in the last
two or three yeara, and othera are as good as they will
get until performance testing data is collected on them.
This program ie a must for the cattle industry and ia
one of the best aethods for discovering snd propagating
the genetic qualities aost desirable in beef cattle.
It ahould greatly improve the beef cattle industry
by easing the selection, maintenance, and managerial
ability of the rancher. It also si^Mtitutes facts for
fiction and puts beef production on a business basis,
especially when the punch card system is used.
One of the most ia^wrtsnt endeavors of research
is to lower the cost of production and, by all means,
the rancluir needs more efficient animals to survive as
a cattleman, leee feed per pound of gain, increased
gaias, and more deairable carcass mean more profit for
the rancher. The performance testing dsta can be used
to show efficiency just as pedigree is used to show
quslity.
In the future, when more ranchers becooie
acquainted with the program, all bulls will be sold on
their performance records. The registered breeders
will be forced to test in order to sell their bulls,
and the commercial man will be forced to have performance data in order to coi^ete with other ranchers an^
soil his calves to the feedlot men. A wide price
spread between the high and average gaining bulls
should be realized in the next few years. The
program should also cause many breeders to castrate
some of their bulls which would otherwise be sold on
reputation slone.
The program is becoming more and more important,
eapecially as the cost-price squeeze continues. It is
a wonderful management tool which aids in the selection
of animals to iaprove the breeding, raising, and
marketing ia the boef cattle industry.
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The main problea that worried most of the buyers about the
performsnce testing program was, "Too :!tuch emphasis is placed on
performance records alone. Some of the other characteriatica are
sacrificed when so much emphasis is placed on one characteristic."
The program is iaprsctical for the large ranchers,
but would be satisfactory for the small commercial or
registered herds. It is &lso very expensive aa^- requires
too much time and labor for many ranchers. For others,
records are unnecessary since the experienced rancher
can do automatically and with much less effort all the
things which a record system professes to accomplish.
Many bulls which have been fed and pampered all
their lives lack the ability to adapt to range conditions after coming out of the feedlot. Some of the
feedlot rations are too highly concentrated which results in highly finished animals and a big let ovntn
from feedlot to range conditions. Some of the bulla
were too fat for range work and required too much
supplemental feed while on the range.
Before tests are reliable, a study of the bull
aad feeding conditions is necessary. Sometimes it is
very difficult to get a true reflection of the weight
of different animals due to the different backgrounas,
environments, and feeding conditions at the various
testing stations. The history of the bull and the here
from which he comes is necessary to make sure he is free
of dwarfism and will fit into the particular program in
fliind.
Too much emphasis has been placed on daily gain
of the bulls. A high gaining bull does not necessarily
assure a high gaining calf. More emphasis should be
placed on the testing of the coi^r herd; then progress
could really be made.
A complaint of several of the buyers was that the bulls were too
high priced in comparison to the price received for calves froa performance tested bulls over regular calves. They felt that there should be
more of a price spread between the cslves since they had to pay so much
for the performance tested bull.
Soae of the feeders do not hsve any confidence
ia the program. Soae of tbe bulls fail to develop aa
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they should aad in one atudy, the high gsining bull
was rsther 'sloppy'. He cut out less red meat than
some of the cattle that gained less, therefore,
bringing less money over the retail counter.
Althou^ the program is still in the experimental stage, more strict requirements, inspection, and
standardization of certain methods are needed. Not
everyone is convinced of the validity of the weaning
weights or the integrit/ of the mane^gement at the bull
testing station. More research is needed to pinpoint
the various factors which affect tbe perforaaace test.
Some factors such as fill, shrink, feeding conditions,
and different herds cannot be accounted for. In turn,
more educational material and information ia needed
on the program -^nd the variables involved.

CHAPTER VI

SUKftlARY AND C0NCLUSI(»4S

The principlea of performance teating have been uaed for many
years. As early as the Stone Age, taen begsn to choose certsin animals
for breeding snd others for slaughter. However, widescale adoption of
the performance testing program by the beef cattle industry has occurred
«»aly within recent years.
A program of this type is definitely needed by the beef cattle
industry in the future.

Xn order to compete with other meata &nd

receive their share of the consumer's market, the beef industry must
produce the type of meat which the consumers want and at the price
which they can afford.

All indications ; t the present seem to point

to the more efficient, faster gaining cattle to meet thia demand.
Not only is the program uesigned to produce more beef, but it is
also a wonderful tool for improving the cattle now in existence. Since
the economically iaportaat traits have proven to be highly inheritable,
beneficial iaproveaents can be maoe very rapidly in a cattle herd. The
program has already proven to be profitable for many ranchera. Not
only has it incressed gains in some herds, but it has actually increased
demand and prices received for cattle in other herds.
Certainly one of the key figurea in the growth and developaoot of
performance teating haa been Texas Tech Research Fsrn.

It haa been
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instrumental in selling the idea to the public as well as making tremendoue accomplishments in the beef cattle industry.

Records at the

Research Farm have shown increases in both gains and price of the bulls
since the start of the prograa.
The general opinion of ranchers who have tested and bought bulls
at the Research Para was very fsvorable toward the performsnce testing
program.

However, there were several misunderstandings about the general

purpose of the program.

These seemed to be due to Isck of knowledge

rather than general oppoaition to the program.

Conclusions

Performance testing is a method of securing records for the specific
purpose of finding tt^ genetically superior animals within a heru so th. t
maxiaua genetic improvement can be msde. However, the records themaelves
do not constitute a program.

Theae records become vsluable only when

they are used slong with other selection characteristics as a basis for
intolligont decisions ia the selection of breeding animals snd when
utilized as a basis for developing a sound, economically practical
management program.
Perforaaace testing does not tell a breeder what he wanta; it just
helps him get it.
other.

Certsinly selection fsctors should not oppose each

If inproveaeat is aade in one characteristic, but at the expense

of snothor, there is little, if sny, net gain. All traita of economic
importance should be measured in all animals. Cert^'inly no one tr-it
will supply cattlemen with everything they want.

However, it must be

reaeabered that the aore traita aelected for, the harder it is to iaprove
them.
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The performance prograa does not substitute for the appraisal of
aniaals for items related to product merit alone, but it is a wonderiul
supplement to this basis. The eye can tell the rancher ao much; i-eriorrance testingratisttell him the rest.

Conformation and performance

testing are not ^vvercaries; they are allies working together to help
the cattlemen produce the "right kind" of cattle with the inherited
capacity to malie rapid : nd efficient gains. Research has proven that
there is no correlation between conformation or quality anc rapidity of
gaias.

iiaay high gaining cattle also possess show ring quality.

R te

and economy of gain can be combined with conformation and quality, and
it does not seem reasonable for <.ny constructive beef cattle breeder not
to do so. After ell, the net profit at selling tiae depends upon a
combination of three thint^TS

(l) price of cattle as determined by

quality or grado; (2) weight of calves which is influenced by rapidity
of gains; and (3) costs of production .3 determiaod by efficiency.
Although the program is most useful for nakin^^ comparisons on nn
iatra<4ierd basis, ;;rreat progress camiot be made unless hercs are compared to one another.

When this is done, many factora must be considered

before making the finsl appraisal of an inimf1. Large differences between hords result froa differences in location, management, environment,
nutrition, and age and weight of cattle,

^hen placed on tests, .^ t of

these factors are cofl«>ensated for by adjusting the weights of the
accordingly.

ni ils

However, the buyer should farailittri^e himself with sll the

conditions and make his ev)»luatioa on thsit basis.
Records of perforaaneo teats are reasonably accurate.

Not only

are the ranchers required to use tested and proven methods, but they
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also are roqairod to have authcwiaed, uabiaaed persona auch aa vocational
sgrieultiiro toachers or county agents supervise the weighiag of every
calf oa tost. The agenta are also present at ovory weighiag tiae while
the bulls are on test at the statioas.
The successful cattleaaa caaaot blindly follow any one prograa,
bat aust use bis own jadgaeat froa dsy to day.

Bvea sftsr the results

of the tests are obtaiasd, the brooder must s t U l weigh the facts and
make docisioas as to the exteot to which he w i U use each aaiaal for
broodiog. The tostiag procedure used to select poteatial broodiaf
stock should spproaeh aa nearly as possible the conditions under which
thoy aad tlioir offspriag are txpocted to perfora.
One esaaot iaprove an aaiaal by tostiag, but it is the oaly way
to select the best. However, ocsasioaally a bull will not messure up
to the stsadsrds set during his perforaaace tostiag period. The growing
sbiiity of a ball is not oatiroly <hie to his goaotis aakeup, aad aone
balls do not transait their gains as well as others. It aust be
reaeOborod also that if iaiprovoasats are to be aade within a herd, bulla
mast be used which are superior to the ones replaced and also superior
to the cows in the herd. The fact that a bull has been gain tested and
graded aay not acan very auch; it is bow well te did thst counts!
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APPENDIX I

Number

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE
Performance Testing Study - Cooperators

I.

II,

III.

IV.

V.

Size of ranch:
Pasture

Livestock numbers as of Dec. 1, 1962; No. Registered
1. Cows - 2 years old or older
2. Heifers - From 1 to 2 years old
3. Steers - From 1 to 2 years old
4. Calves - Under 1 year

5.
6.

Sheep Bulls - over 1 year old

"~IIII~~~~

7.

Goats -

_ — — — - —

Check
( )
( )
( )

No. Conmercisl

——————.
_ _ _ -

the breed or breeds of Cattle on your Ranch:
Angus
Hereford
Other (specify)

Have you withdrawn from testing at Texas Tech Research Farm?
Yes
. No
.
If yes check reason which is most appropriate.
( ) Too expensive
( ) Livestock Average Daily Gain too low
( ) Dwarfism in herd
( ) Personnel cooperation unsatisfactory at bull station
( ) Feeding services not adequate
( ) Insufficient records maintained by station
( ) Herd size too small to justify
( ) Other (specify)
Rank in order how Important you think the following characteristics
are in selecting cattle for your herd:
( ) Conformation
( ) Milk production or weaning
( ) Color
weights
( ) Average Daily Gain in feedlot ( ) Feed efficiency
( ) Weight Per Day of Age
( ) Potential carcass quality
( ) Breeder
( ) Pedigree
A.

VI.

Total Acres
, Cultivated

Why
(
(
(
(

do you select In this order?
) To satisfy buyer
) For your own satisfaction
) Feel that this makes most money
) Other (specify)

Have you kept performance records on your herd? Yes
. No
A. If yes, would these be available for research analysis?
Yes
, No

.
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Number

B. How many years of records do you have?
( ) 1-3
( ) 7 - 10
( ) 3 - 5
( ) 1 0 o r more
( ) 5 -7
C.
VII.

VIII.

X.

Yes

. No

Do you think the testing of your bulls at the Research Farm has
increased the price of your bulls or cattle? Yes
, No
A. If yes, how much per animal?
( ) 0 r 57o
( ) 15 - 207.
( ) 5 - 10%
( ) 207. or more (specify)
( ) 10 - 15%
Do you use performance tested bulls in your own herd?
No
.
A.

IX.

Is your herd enrolled in P.R.I. - I.B.M.?

If yes, have they increased
Yes
, No
.
1. If yes, by how much per
( ) 0 - 5#
( ) 5 - 10#
( ) 10 - 15#

Yes

the weight of your calves?
calf?
( ) 15 - 20y^
( ) 20 - 25f
( ) 25# or more

Do you feel that there has been a greater demand for your cattle
since you started performance testing? Yes
, No
.
What:is your overall appraisal of performance testing of beef cattle?

N O T I C E

N«Pjr-.IjC_E

N O T I C E

This will be removed and kept confidential upon receipt of this
Questionnaire at our office.
Your Name:
Address: .
Location of Ranch:
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APPENDIX II
Number
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE
Performance Testing Study - Buyers
I. Size of ranch:
Pasture

Total acres
. Cultivation

II. Livestock inventory as of Dec. 1, 1962
No. Registered
1. Cows 2 years old or older
2. Heifers from 1 to 2 years old
3. Steers from 1 to 2 years old
4. Calves under 1 year
5. Bulls over 1 year old
6. Sheep
7. Goats
-«»«..«,^—^-«
III. Check the breed or breeds of Cattle on your ranch:
( ) Angus
( ) Hereford
( ) Other (please specify)

No. Commercial
^

..

IV. Rank in order how inportant you think the following characteristics
are in selecting bulls for your herd:
( ) Rate of gain in feedlot
( ) Weight per day of age
( ) Color
( ) Milk production or weaning
( ) Conformation
weight
( ) Breeder
( ) Feed efficiency
( ) Pedigree
( ) Potential carcass quality
V. Did you use the bulls you purchased in your own herd? Yes

, No

A. Have you kept performance records on your herd? Yes
, No
If you have, would your records be available for research
analysis? Yes
. No
.
B. Do you
Yes
1. If
(
(
(
(
VI. For
(
(
(
(

think these bulls have improved your herd in any way?
, No
.
yes, in what ways:
) By increasing gains of your cattle?
) By improving quality of your herd?
) Increased price received for your cattle?
) Other (specify)

what reason did you purchase the bulls?
) To improve gains of your cattle
) To improve conformation and quality of your cattle
) Because it was a relatively cheap bull
) Other (specify)

VII. Have you been pleased with the bulls?
If no, then why:
( ) Poor breeders
( ) Haven't improved gains
( ) Decreased gains
( ) Decreased price of cattle

Yes

, No

.

( ) Not good enough quality
( ) Too high priced
( ) other (specify)

.
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Number
VIII.

Do you think the bulls increased the gains of your calves?

Yes

fin

A.

IX.

XI.

XII.

yes, by how much per calf?
) O-IWA
( ) 30-40#
) 10-20#
( ) 40-50
) 20-30^/
( ) 50# or more

Do you think the bulls have increased the price received for your
cattle? Yes
. No
.
A.

X.

If
(
(
(

If
(
(
(

yes, by how much per animal?
)
0-5%
( ) 15-20%
)
5-10%
( ) 20-25%
) 10-15%
( ) 25% or more

Do you feel that there is greater demand for your cattle since
you used performance tested bulls? Yes
, No
.
Do you plan to use performance tested bulls in the future?
Yes
, No
.
liJhat is your overall appraisal of performance testing of beef
cattle?

N O T I C E

N O T I C E

N O T I C E

This will be removed and kept confidential upon receipt of this questionnaire
at our office:
Your Name:
Address:
Location of Ranch:
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APPBNDIX III.—Average prices for b u l l s
t e s t e d rt Tev;6 Tech Resesrch Farn,
1952-1962

Year o f
Test

Niusber of
Bull?

Aversge
Price

1v3^—JJ

115
84
73
129
122
87
121
97
125
81

$ 247
237
437
^^.'6
298
645
595
601
502
615

1,034

$ 447

1953-54
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1955-56
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